
UCSF Research and Academic 
Building at ZSFG

Welcome to the eighth edition of the UCSF Research and 
Academic Building at ZSFG project newsletter, an update 
with news and information about the planning and 
construction of a new UCSF facility at ZSFG. 

This newsletter will be sent via email to the UCSF 
community at ZSFG and can also be found online. 

TOWN HALL
Wednesday August 19, 2020
12:00-1:00pm
Via Zoom
Zoom Webinar Link

Please join us for a Town Hall, which will 
include an overview of the construction 
site and logistics.
All are welcome to join!

Hosted by Vice Dean Sue Carlisle and the 
Project Team.

August 2020

Updated project 
schedule
This graphic provides a 
broad overview of the 
project phases and how they 
overlap.

Construction to build a new roadway and UCSF research building at the ZSFG campus has 
officially started! Work to set up the construction site will continue through August, with 
demolition of the existing parking lot scheduled to begin in mid-August. An updated timeline 
graphic for the project is below and the following page has more information about what the 
construction site on the ZSFG campus east of Building 9, between 23rd Street and Building 5, 
will look like.  

https://space.ucsf.edu/future-occupants-zsfg
https://ucsf.zoom.us/j/92537849062?pwd=WldkSWN5blVkQnUvRXNFQk03ZkczZz09


The UCSF RAB at ZSFG project
UCSF, which has a long-standing partnership with the City and County of San Francisco, is building a new five-story facility that will 
contain state-of-the-art research, teaching, and administrative space.

Construction of the new UCSF research and academic building is scheduled to continue through early 2023.

Project Contacts
Questions or concerns about the UCSF Research and Academic Building at ZSFG project can be emailed to 
UCSF-RAB-ZSFG@ucsf.edu, for response by the building project team, or by phone at 415.514.7661.

Construction Site Information
Construction to build a new roadway and UCSF research building at the ZSFG campus is 
starting with work to set up the construction site. Some highlights: 
• A covered pedestrian walkway along the west side of the site has been installed to allow 

patients, staff, and visitors to access the ZSFG campus from 23rd Street. 
• A temporary truck gate will be created from 23rd Street by removing a section of the fence 

and brick. Brick that is removed will be stored, protected and reinstalled with new section 
of the iron gate, all of which will match existing historic wall.

• The stairway to/from Building 5 to Vermont Street has been closed.
• Emergency response access will be available at all times.

Efforts to reduce the impacts of construction are also being made, including the following 
mitigations:
• Dust monitors have been installed on the edges of the jobsite. They provide real-time 

information and alert the project team if air quality does not meet established standards. 
• Water will be used on site during excavation, demolition, and off haul to control dust
• Noise levels will be regularly monitored.
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